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About This Game

Chaos Village is a top-down chaotic shooter game with various weapons, perks and power ups.

You can try to beat 60 levels of classic gameplay or test your record on Survive mode. At the end of every round, you get
experience to level up and unlock new weapons or modifications.

In the customization screen, you can change the way your character looks; different characters and different color patterns.
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Title: Chaos Village
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
QuickSave
Publisher:
QuickSave
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit Windows 7

Processor: Core i3 / AMD A6 2.4Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 260 / AMD Radeon HD 5750. OpenGL 3.3

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 500 MB available space
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chaos im netz village cinema. chaos village gameplay. chaos village game. lords of chaos village. chaos seeds mist village. lords
of chaos village cinemas. chaos village steam. village of chaos. school of chaos christmas village. chaos village deck tag force 5.
chaos seeds mist village map. chaos village

Come on guys DIABLO 2 costs you 20 dollars and this costs you 5.

Joking aside, the main criticism I have is that the UI of this game is clearly specifically designed for mobiles (touch devices),
and there is differences\/experience\/expectations between mobile and desktop. Take, for example, the character\u2019s skills
are shown in round button (I literally want to touch my monitor to cast the spell), but instead you figure out you should press 3,
4, 5, 6 on your keyboard. Same thing goes to the menu and all the sub menu.

The graphics, judging from a PC game point of view, looks weird to me in a way that even though the surroundings, characters,
and enemies are all in one screen, there isn\u2019t many interactions between them, and it gives me the feeling of stiffing when
it comes to the combat system. It is further penalized by the poor\/low frame drawing; the animation is not smooth.

I do want to say that I only played this game for only 10 mins in scenario mode, however it should give me a rough idea what I
am getting into. I will probably consider playing on an ipad but definitely not on a pc.. Flat Path is a great simple puzzle game
that isn't trying to be something it's not.
If you have some time to kill, this is a perfect little game to keep you busy.
. Absolutely Freaking Horrible.

The game is pretty good plot-wise, nothing to complain regarding audio & visual, and the system is averagely decent... But it is
because the plot is good that makes it even more horrible.

Trigger warning for child abuse? (Might be by far one of the worst protagonist I've ever seen on any media... Still no match for
real life I guess?). English:
Is it allowed to talk about "a wonderful game" when the game is about depression and suicide? Overall a short but really thought-
provoking game. While playing it you already think about what's going on and try to solve it yourself. The music fits perfectly.
The graphics aren't hyped up, they are discreet in a world of sad thoughts. Definitely recommend it! Hope the developer will
release more kind of that game.

Deutsch:
Kann man sagen "ein schönes Spiel", wenn es um Depressionen und Selbstmord geht? Ein sehr gelungenes, wenn auch kurzes
Spiel, das einen nachdenklich macht. Hervorragend ist, dass man sich noch während dem Spielen seine Gedanken macht und
versucht alles was man sieht, was man liest, zu interpretieren. Stimmungsvoll unterlegt mit Musik. Auch dieser nicht zu
überdrehte, leicht zurück genommene Grafikstil passt zu den traurigen Gedanken. Eine klare Empfehlung von mir. Hoffe die
Entwickler werden weitere solcher Games veröffentlichen.. Game crashes even after running server.exe. and updating Java.

Very disappointed. They keep making bad games these days. Not recommended. Of course they will release a patch but the
damage has been done.. omg a real waste of money, please dont buy it
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what complete and utter garbage!
not fun to play, the graphics suck, and half of the game features don't even work correctly. A story that elicited more than a few
eyerolls told mostly by Navi with a British accent meets a decent first-person puzzler that begs for a checkpoint system and has
some wonky physics. I know FPP games are hard to come by, but do yourself a favor and (re)play Portal 2 or Q.U.B.E. 2
instead.. Great game for hardcore gamer fan of ghost and goblin series.. Loving the George Washington update for U.S.
Independence Day.

I do hope that down the road, however, we can have some customizable levels.. DUH DUH DUUUUUH DA DA DA DUUUH
DUHDUDHUDH DUDHDUHDUHD YOUR GONNA HAVE A BAD TIME DUSAUAUAHAUHAUAH enjoy my 10\/1o
review. Worth every cent you get out of it. This powerhouse of a ship may be just Tier V, but works like a Tier VI or VII.
Deliver nasty hits to the enemy, however, you may over penetrate some ships.
Snag this on sale, it's worth your time, and that camo will spice up the battlefield too.
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